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To The Editor:
In the February 25th issue of Virology Journal, Cannell and
colleagues propose that Vitamin D is intimately associ-
ated with the incidence of human influenza infection to
the extent that it explains numerous previously misunder-
stood manifestations of the disease and the behavior of
epidemics [1]. Although a novel and intriguing hypothe-
sis, it contains multiple incorrect assertions. Regarding the
1957 Livermore, California influenza study [2], Cannell
and colleagues assert,
"Maclean's [sic] description of the Livermore hospi-
tal's procedures is inadequate to know if patients were
being directly irradiated, thus triggering vitamin D
production in their skin. However careful inspection
of another 1957 publication about a similarly irradi-
ated Baltimore VA hospital – co-authored by McLean
– is illuminating [3]. The Baltimore hospital wing
apparently used a similar irradiation set-up with
'standard ultraviolet fixtures.' (p. 421) illustrations
clearly show – despite text stating that only upper air
was irradiated – that the rooms and hallways were all
equipped with UV lights that either shone directly or
indirectly on patients ... [which] would have signifi-
cantly raised the 25(OH)D levels of the irradiated, and
relatively influenza free, patients. "
Represented in this assertion are multiple key misconcep-
tions about air disinfection using ultraviolet germicidal
irradiation (UVGI) that need to be rectified.
First, McLean clearly identifies the location of the air dis-
infection as the upper-room, as was the practice at the
time. In the text under Figure 4 (p. 37) he describes the UV
treated ward of the Livermore facility as sustaining "disin-
fection of the upper air of all rooms and corridors [2]."
Investigators at the time were well aware of the need to
confine UV to the upper room for occupant safety [4,5]. In
addition, the UV fixtures in the Baltimore hospital wing,
in fact, did not directly irradiate the buildings occupants
[3]. The fixtures directed the UV energy horizontally and
vertically upward, thereby minimizing UV exposure in the
occupied space below. It is true that a small fraction of the
UVC emitted from the fixture was reflected back down
toward the occupied space; however, since the UV fixtures
were located in the upper-room (e.g., above seven feet),
the amount of UV reaching the occupants was necessarily
less than 6 mJ/cm2 (the Threshold Limit Value or TLV)
over 8 hours of exposure to prevent eye irritation [6-9]. In
contrast, two hours peak exposure to sunlight in summer-
time can deliver approximately 740 mJ/cm2 of much more
penetrating longer wavelength UV [10].
Second, even if the subjects' skin was significantly exposed
to UVGI, little or no vitamin D production would have
been stimulated. The UVGI sources used in the 1950s [11]
(and today [12,13]) for air disinfection in the healthcare
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setting were low-pressure mercury vapor lamps which
emit short wave ultraviolet (almost entirely 253.7 nm)
irradiation (UVC range). The amount of UVC that crosses
the outer dead layer of the skin (stratum corneum) [14]
and the amount of vitamin D synthesis that occurs from
UVC exposure [15] are clinically negligible. In contrast,
UV in sunlight is entirely longer wavelength UV with
many times the penetration to reach vitamin D generating
cells. From a practical standpoint, doses of UVC required
to alter 7-dehydrocholesterol metabolism would cause
substantial eye irritation (photokeratoconjunctivitis).
Such adverse events were rarely if ever reported.
Third and finally, Cannell et al make the case that school-
based UVGI studies showed no benefit, citing three stud-
ies widely acknowledged to be flawed in design [16] that
showed no effect, while neglecting to cite a well-designed,
earlier study which showed an impressive decrease in
measles in the irradiated classrooms [17].
UVGI (UVC) stimulation of vitamin D production is not
biologically plausible. Accordingly, studies in which
UVGI was used for air disinfection should not have been
biased because of augmented vitamin D production.
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